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INTRODUCTION

All parties agree that the students and high schools at issue here face huge challenges.

They also agree that these are important matters ofeducational policy and practice. The State Education

Defendants and the three districts at issue here disagree with plaintiffs, however, about what that means

legally and how those issues should be addressed.

The brief that follows demonstrates three things. First, plaintiffs' proposed remedy

would violate the separation ofpowers, because issues involving educational policy and governance are

constitutionally committed to the Legislature, which has determined that matters involving course

schedules can and should be handled at the local level. State law and expert opinion are clear that

effective monitoring and control over individual students' scheduling concerns must take place at the

local level, and not be done by the State.

Second, according to the districts, the situations at plaintiffs' target schools are not as

plaintiffs and their experts portray them. Whether because of misunderstanding, miscommunication, or

otherwise, the evidence from the districts shows that many facts are different from what plaintiffs have

presented to this Court. Those facts most certainly do not demonstrate that the students have been

deprived of the "basic educational equality" that was at issue in Butt v. State ofCalifornia (1992)

4Cal.4th668.

Third, plaintiffs have not and cannot establish a prevailing statewide standard for service

courses, early release, or the timely preparationof master schedules. Plaintiffs cannot point to any

applicable statepolicy; their 10-district sample is statistically unreliable and internally inconsistent; and

supplemental declarations from the districts andopinions from experts confirm there areno prevailing

stateAvide standards in these matters.

For these reasons, plaintiffs are not likely to succeed on the merits of their claim. Even if

they were, however, the balance ofharms favors defendants, because granting plaintiffs the relief they

seek would impose serious hardship onother students inthese and other schools in the districts. Indeed,

LAUSD's ChiefAcademic Officer says that imposing plaintiffs' proposed restrictions on early release

for students who have serious family obligations wouldbe "inhumane and unconscionable." OUSD's

Chiefof Schools says the proposed limit on service periods "ignores the individualized focus that is

necessary to best meet the needs ofour students" and warns that the restrictions on changes to the master
1
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schedule "would actually harm students" and violate the district's bargaining agreement vdth its

teachers. Plaintiffs' proposed remedy also asks the Court to redirect scarce educational resources in a

manner that OUSD's Chiefof Schools testifies would fail to "reflect thepriorities ofthis community."'

Thus, as defendants' experts confirm, plaintiffs' proposed remedy is fraught with unintended

consequences. This is not the way to bring about meaningful school reform.

1. PLAINTIFFS ASK THE COURT TO VIOLATE THE SEPARATION OF POWERS

Article IX, section 5 of the California Constitution specifies that "[t]he Legislature shall

provide for a system of common schools by which a fi^ee school shall be kept up and supported in each

district at least six months in every year...." (Emphasis added.) The Constitution does not specify

what the system of common schools must contain or how it is to be governed and it is well established

that "curriculum and courses of study are not constitutionally prescribed." {Wilson v. State Bd. ofEd.

(1999) 75 Cal.App.4th 1125,1135 [hereafter "W^/V^ow"].)

Thus, questions ofcurriculum are largely left to the Legislature, which, in turn, has

decided "to set broad minimum standards and guidelines for educational programs, and to encourage

local districts to develop programs that will best fit the needs and interests of the pupils ...."

(§ 51002.)^ The Education Code therefore contains only the broad parameters ofa required course of

study for high school - three years of English, for example - and the State Board of Education adopts

curriculum standards and frameworks that broadly describe what students should be taught in English,

history, sciencesand the like. (§§ 51225.3, 51226;Burr,^ 9.) The actual courses of study,however, are

developed and adopted by the governing boards of each of California's 1,028 local school districts.

(§§ 51040, 51054.) Significant variances amongdistricts exist and are sanctioned by the Constitution

andstatutes. {Wilson, 75 Cal.App.4th at 1142.) When the question goes beyond minimum courses to

thecontent of courses andthe method of instruction, thedelegation to local districts is virtually

complete. Indeed, section 51226specifically states that ''neither the superintendentnor the board shall

T Forbrevity m this memorandum, defendants' declarations are cited by the declarant's name only. The
quotations in this paragraph can be found at pages 422, 244-245, and 247 of the Declaration of Juan
Carlos Ibarra. Student and staff declarations submittedby plaintiffs as exhibits to the Eidmann
Declaratmn are cited as Ei^ann Ex. . A chart summarizing the State Education Defendants' expert
andpercipient witnessdeclarations by~Topic can be found at Appendix A to this memorandum.
Defendants' Request for Judicial Notice is cited as "Ed. Defs. RJN." Additional evidence is attached as
exhibits to the Ibarra declaration and cited as "Ibarra Ex. ."
2

All statutory citations are to the Education Code.
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adopt rules or regulationsfor course content or methods ofinstruction.'''' (Emphasis added.) Plaintiffs

attempt to avoid these limitations by characterizing courses at issue here as "contentless," but district

educators and the experts, including plaintiffs' own, testify that these courses can have unique

educational value for individual students. (Ibarra at 328, f 6; see, e.g., id. at 324, 4-5; id. at 244, H 14;

Campbell, 22,24; Guthrie, f 19; McCauley, ^10; Timar, f 35; Oakes, K33; Price, f 10.)

An emphasis on localism for instructional programs has always been part of California's

school governance system, but it became constitutionally enshrined in 1972 when the voters adopted

article IX, section 14, which allows the Legislature to "authorize the governing boards of all school

districts to initiate and carry on any programs, activities, or to otherwise act in any manner which is not

in conflict with the laws and purposes for which school districts are established." The ballot materials in

favor of the constitutional amendment told the voters that the measure was intended to "entrust your

local school board with more responsibility and flexibility to tailor education precisely to the unique

needs of your own children." (Ed. Defs. RJN, Ex. 7.)

The Legislature has determined that the best way to balance state and local authority in

order to bring about school improvement is through providing additional funding and autonomy to

districts through a guided system of local decision making. (Burr, f 16.) That system, known as the

LCFF/LCAP,^ requires districts to determine their local priorities, align their budgets with instructional

programs designed to meet those priorities, and target new resources for the students who need them

most - those like the plaintiffs in this case who are low-income,English learners, or foster youth.

Accountability is built into the system through mandatory involvement by teachers, staff, parents, and

the students. County offices ofeducationreview and support the resulting local plans and district

improvement underthe direction of county superintendents - almost all of whom are locally elected -

who are closer to andmorefamiliar withtheir local school districts. (§§ 52060-52074.) TheLegislature

hasalsoapproved a carefully structured complaint process that allows anyone to file a complaint thata

school district has notcomplied with LCFF/LCAP requirements, among other things, with anappeal to

theState Superintendent if the complainant is notsatisfied withthe response. (§ 52075; Cal. Code

LCFF stands for "Local Control Funding Formula," and LCAP stands for "Local Control and
Accountability Plan." (§§ 42238.02, 52060et seq.)

STATE EDUCATION DEFENDANTS' OPPOSITION TOMOTION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION
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Regs., tit. 5, § 4600.) This legislative balance in favor of localism is endorsed in the Constitution,

embodied in statute, and supported by educational research and experience. (See, e.g., McCauley, 26,

29-31; Timar, 21, 28, 32; Guthrie, %24.)

The Legislature has also set out the conditions under which the State Superintendent may

intervene in a local school district's academic decisionmaking: The State Board must agree that the

district needs intervention; the district must have failed to improve outcomes for three or more

subgroups of students in three out of four consecutive school years; and the California Collaborative for

Educational Excellence must have provided assistance to the district and found either that the district has

failed or is unable to implement its suggestions or that the district's inadequate performance is "either so

persistent oracute as torequire intervention by the Superintendent." (§ 52072(a) &(b).)'*

None of these conditions has been met for any ofthe districts at issue in this case.

Instead, plaintiffs seek to skirt all of the Legislature's school governance structure by asking the Court

to substitute plaintiffs' priorities for those ofthe districts and the communities they serve.^ That request

violates not only traditional principles of separation ofpowers but the Califomia Supreme Court's

admonition in Crawford v. LA. Bd. ofEd. (1976) 17 Cal.3d 280, 286 that when it comes to remedying a

constitutional violation, a court should allow a school board's approach a chance to work, even if the

court believes that its own plan would work more quickly.

II. PLAINTIFFS ARE NOT LIKELY TO SUCCEED ON THE MERITS

The parties agree that Butt v. State ofCalifornia (1992) 4 Cal.4th 668, establishes the

analytical framework for reviewing this claim. However, contrary to plaintiffs' contention that the State

must "correct any disparities in the public education system" (Pis. Mem. at 12), the Butt Court made

clearthat "principles of equal protection have never required the State to remedyall ills or eliminate all

variances in service." (Id. at 686.) Instead, theButtCourt focused on "basiceducational equality,"

using some variation of theword "basic" more than 30times. The Court also made clear that "[u]nless

^Aseparate letter from LAUSD's counsel describes the conditions under which the State
Superintendent mayexercise fiscal control of a district. (Ibarra at 566.)

^It is notewqrAy that one ofplaintiffs' counsel, the ACLU, has brought to the Legislature the same
issues on which they ask this Court to act through newly-introduced AB 1012, that would grant
plaintiffs virtually thesame reliefthey request here. (Ed. Defs. RJN, Ex. 6.)
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the actual quality of the district's program, viewed as a whole, falls fundamentally below prevailing

statewide standards, no constitutional violation occurs." (Jd. at 686-687.) Thus, before they are able to

invoke any form of strict scrutiny, plaintiffs must show that the districts' programs "viewed as a whole"

fall "fundamentally below prevailing statewide standards." This they cannot do.

Plaintiffs seem to think that by issuing its earlier TRO, the Court has already decided

their motion for preliminary injunction.^ As demonstrated below, the circumstances this time are

different. Although still under significant time constraints, defendants can now present a fairer picture

to the Court about what the districts say is actually happening in the targeted high schools, which is

quite different from the one that plaintiffs present.' Yet even if the individual students' declarations

were universally accurate, plaintiffs could and should have brought their concerns directly to local

administrators, where they could have been handled much more expeditiously than through this

litigation. Finally, as the Court recognized in its TRO at 8-9, plaintiffs at that time made only a minimal

showing regarding the prevailing statewide standard for the use ofwhat they call "contentless" periods

and preparation of master schedules. They have failed to demonstrate a prevailing statewide standard on

these issues now either.

A. The Situation At The Targeted High Schools Does Not Rise To The Level Of
A Constitutional Violation Under Butt v. State ofCalifornia

1. Evidence regarding Dorsev and Fremont High Schools in Los Angeles

None of the declarations provided by Dorsey or Fremont students deals with the situation

atthose schools this semester.^ The most recent declarations are from November, 2014;^ three date back

to the prior school year;'® and the staff declarations were all signed nearly two years ago."

Plaintiffs' counsel suggests that the Court's ruling on the TRO is law of the case but that doctrine
"applies only to anappellate court's decision ona question of law " {People v. Barragan (2004) 32
Cal.4th 236,246.) Issuance of a TRO is nota ruling on themerits, butmerely a ruling to preserve the
status quo until the merits can be decided. {Landmark Holding Group, Inc. v. Superior Court (1987)
193 Cm.App.3d 525, 528.)
7 • • •Plaintiffs' declarations oftencontravene basic rules of evidence, which we address in separate
evidentiaryobjections pursuant to the Court's guidelines.
IAlthou^ plaintiffs incoroorate by reference their TRO evidence regarding Jefferson High School (Pis.
^m. at 6, fn.,3), plaintiffs are presumably satisfied withthe current situation there, because diey let the
TRO expire without filing a motion forpreliminary injunction as required by the Court. (TRO at ^ 9.)
Dwendants incorporate by reference here their first and second status reports to the Court regarding
Jefferson High. © &
®Eidmann, Exs. 36, 60,68 &92.
'®/i/.,Exs.61,83&98.
"M,Exs. 54, 55, 64,71 &90.
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Thus, none ofplaintiffs' evidence addresses what is happening this semester, which is

significant given the steps that the District has taken in response to the Court's TRO issued in October,

2014. For example, in December 2014, the District surveyed all of its high schools and middle schools

on the issues at stake here. The principals at both Dorsey and Fremont certified that only students who

are on track to graduate, who have met A-G requirements, and who have parental consent are given

early release or service periods, otherwise known as Inside Work Experience ("IWE"). They also

certified that no student is assigned to such periods because there are no other courses available and no

student is assigned to a class that the student has already taken and passed unless the student requested

the assignment in order to get a better grade.The Fremont principal also asked students who are

taking such periods to complete a survey, and of the 277 students who responded to the question,

"Would you like to take an additional class?", 247 said no and 30 said yes. (Ibarra at 211-212.)

Fremont's Academic Performance Index ("API") went up 41 points in 2012-13, from 582

to 623. {Id. at 527, f 3.) The school has counseling and tutorial support available to students, and a

Wellness Center that provides health (including mental health) prevention services, and social workers

to the students and underserved families in the community. {Id. at 528, H5.) Dorsey has 10 counselors

for approximately 1,180 students, including 3 academic coimselors, a college counselor, and others who

work specifically on attendance, foster youth, delinquent and neglected youth and student discipline.

{Id. at 553, H9.) Dorsey's principal says that plaintiffs' statements about problems with Dorsey's master

schedule "are exaggeratedand untrue" and that studentsdid not spend a week or more in the campus

auditorium as a result of the schedulingissues caused by the MiSiS system. {Id., 14.)

The administrative staff declarations also tell a very different story from the student

declarations presented by plaintiffs. For example, Fremont's counselortestifies that JessyCruz, the lead

plaintiffin this lawsuit, was originally enrolled in all academic courses, but he andhis parents asked to

dropsomebecause he wantedto take his missing courses online,against the adviceof his counselor and

the county social worker.'̂ (Ibarra at 547, K39.) Cameron Williams' fall 2014 course schedule

" Ibarra at 538, H32; id. at 559-560, f 27.
13 rr^i • • • •There is siimlarevidenceregarding Erika Gonzalez, RoxanaMucino, and Precious Willis, all of
whom were offered substantive courses but chose not to take them. (Ibarra at 543, II15; 548-549, fH43-
46; 544, H22.) ""
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contained one scheduling error that was corrected within three days; he is on track to graduate and with

parent permission, he requested early release to enroll in a college class. {Id, at545, 26-28.) '̂*

Dorsey's assistant principal testifies that Valerie Santana was transferred from a library

service period toconstitutional law, a transfer that took one week.'̂ Although Qadir Johnson testified

that he had scheduling issues into the second week of school, Dorsey's records show that he did not

enroll until nine days after instruction began, and Christian Moton also was not enrolled at the beginning

of the school year. (Ibarra at 578-579, 23, 28.)

2. Evidence regarding Compton High School

There is no early release at Compton High School; the principal abolished that option

before the current school year began. (Ibarra at 363-364.) Compton does offer IWEs, but none of the

Compton students claims to have multiple IWEs, or "involuntary" assignments to such periods, or to be

lacking a course needed tomeet graduation or A-G requirements.'̂ In fact, students who do not want

IWEs do not have them, but instead have full schedules with classes like AP U.S. History and AP

Biology.'̂ Isaiah Moses suggests that he would have preferred an AP class rather than the IWE he had

in fall 2014, but his transcript reveals that he actually tookfour AP classes, Spanish 2, Pre-Calculus, and

Honors Biology, not an IWE. (Eidmann, Ex. 59, T[ 11; Ibarra at 407.)

Plaintiffs claim that Compton begins the school year without a Master Schedule in place,

but none of the Compton students suggests that they were missing classes after the first day of school.

Some complain that other students transfer in and out of their classes for "3-4 weeks" into the semester.

(Eidmann, Ex. 53 6-7.) Although the student's fhistration is understandable, this timeframe is far

from unusualbecause transient student populations can make it impossible to finalize everyone's

schedules earlier in the year. (McCauley, 11-12.)

Cameron Williams was givena repeatWorld History classafter the first weekof school. (Ibarra
at 545,126.) Juan Fernando Nunez obtained the Trigonometry/Pre-Calculus class he wanted, and
Valerie Santana was able to get the Leadership Class she needed as student body President. (Eidmann
Ex. 38,1(4, Ex. 66,117.) ^

Ibarra at 577, f 18. There is similar evidence regarding Monique Malone, Lisset Mancilla, and Juan
Fernando Nunez. {Id. at 578-580,1[1| 24, 30, 32.)
'̂ Plaintiffs claim Lucia Barajashad a"free period" last year instead ofChemistry (Pis. Mem., fh. 27)
when, m fact, Ms. Barajas was simultaneouslyenrolled in Chemistry "through an after school credit
recovery program." (Eidmann, Ex. 77,K5.) Ms. Barajas graduated lastfall. (Ibarra at 401.)

See,e.g., Eidmann Exs. 52, K12;53,110; 63,K9; Ibarra at 406,409,410.
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Plaintiffs complain that Isaiah Moses was placed in AP Chemistry one month into the

school year, but they fail to mention that the class was developed as voluntary enrichment outside of the

regular school day after students requested more AP classes, and they fail to mention that Mr. Moses

already had three other AP classes. (Pis. Mem. at 11; Eidmann Ex. 59 UH 8, 9; Ibarra at 407.) Plaintiffs

complain that Mr. Moses was placed in an Algebra 2 class he had already passed, but fail to admit that

he wanted to retake Algebra 2 "in order to better prepare [for] AP Calculus." (Pis. Mem. at 11; Eidmann

Ex. 591113.)

3. Evidence regarding Castlemont and Fremont High Schools in Oakland

OUSD high schools complete their master schedules by the end ofMay. (Ibarra at 214-

215,219.) They make adjustments in August to accommodate teacher and student changes over the

summer, and in September to facilitate course change requests from students. {Id. at 245, HH 16-17.)

There is not a shred ofevidence that OUSD students sit in the auditorium waiting for schedules, though

some individual student schedules change, as occurs in nearly every high school. {Id. at 245, H17;

McCauley, Kf 11-12.) Plaintiffs' own declarant admits that scheduling problems and overcrowding this

year at Fremont High largely stemmed from the unexpected arrival at the school of"between 100 and

150 students that the District had not projected for in its budget, most of them unaccompanied minors

coming from Central America."'® (Eidmann Ex. 88, K3; see also Ibarra at325, H9.) That isan

extraordinary one-time circumstance, particularly at a school with fewer than 800 students. (Ibarra

at 223.)

Castlemonthas a relativelysmall studentenrollment,with just 564 studentsin 2013-

2014.'̂ The small enrollment limits the number ofcourse offerings and teachers atthe site.^° Plaintiffs

grossly exaggerate the impact '̂ and terribly misrepresent Castlemont student Johnae Twinn. Ms. Twinn

j6
Shealso saystherewere 80 students initially on the AP Spanish roster, but Fremont added a second

section quickly, andbothsections have fewer than40 students. (Ibarra at 239.)
Ibarra at 222.

20 Ibaira Ex. 217, 218. Jayla Davis complains that Castlemont does nothave as many course offerings
as Oakl^d High, a much bigger school, but shevoluntarily transferred to Castlemont because it was
closer. (Eidmann Ex. 122, IfT1.) Carmen Jimenez also wants more classes - like APCalculus BC,
agrtamly not a universal offering of allhigh schools - butshehashad a successfiil experience at
Fremont, completii^ eight AP courses ana is on track to graduate Ihis spring with an extremelv strong
academic record. (Ibarra at 337; id. at 323.) J e
21 • • •Stephanie Gutierrez isa Castlemont student whose individualized education program ("lEP") dictates
her class schedule. (Eidmann Ex. 120.) Myriam Gonzalez claims she receivedno credit for Spanish

(continued...)
8
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declares that she wanted AP courses, and in fact she switched into AP Calculus this fall - not weeks late,

as plaintiffs claim, butfour days after classes began. (Ibarra at 347.) Plaintiffs say overcrowding kept

her out ofAP English, but in her junior year she enrolled in AP English Language and dropped it three

days later only to enroll in AP English Literature, which she dropped within two weeks. {Id. at 348.)

This fall she also dropped Women's Studies, the fifth course on her schedule, but not until two months

into the school year, which ishow she woimd up with an IWE class that same period.^^ {Id. at347; id.

at 326.) Admittedly she lost 6th period Debate soon after classes began, but that does not explain why

she did not sign up for 6th period AP Biology when her desire is to take more science and go into

medicine.^^ She wants herbrother to take a drawing class, and hecan - Castlemont offers Art 1and 2.

(Mat 225-226.)

Although Ms. Twinn does not think highly of her own service class, Daja McCulloch

raves about her IWE with her chemistry teacher, who provides science articles so she can practice her

journalism skills. (Eidmann Ex. 119, f 5.) Ms. Revoreda, whose declaration reveals past academic

struggles, has an IWE at Fremont with "Miss P," whom she describes as "my angel," saying "[bjecause

of her, I am going to graduate this year " {Id, Ex. 82,16.) Under plaintiffs' proposal,

Ms. Revoreda would be barred by law from having that IWE with Miss P because she is not "on track to

graduate."^"^

Plaintiffs say Fremont High violated Angelica Rodriguez's constitutional rights by

placing her in an unwanted IWE with her construction teacher, where she assists him with classroom

class herjunior year, but her transcript shows she received credit for EPH2, a Spanish class for native
speakers that qualifies for A-G, and is currently enrolled in EPH 3. (Ibarra at 3J6.)
22 •Alban Lopez also was placed in a service period after dropping 1st period advanced algebra more than
two months into theschool year. (Ibarra at 341.) Hehas not signed up for any of die6A period
electives discussed in fh. 22 below. Warner Rosales has a free period onlybecause he wasenrolled in a
CAHSEE (exitexam) prepclass, andhe recently was able to pass CAHSEE. (Eidmann, Ex. 94,119.)

Eidmann, Ex. 40, f 7; Ibarra at 225. Sotoo Castlemont students Braziel, Cooper, Simmons, King,
Stenson and Davis^ all of whom say there are a lack of elective offerings 6th penod, couldhave askedto
beplaced in AP Biology, Art 2, Band, Ethnic Studies, Green Urban Design, Media Studies, Raza
Sadies, Small Business Mana^ment, Social Skills, Study Tech, or Sustainable Urban Energy, allof
which ^e offer^ then. {Id. at 224-237.) Mr. Simmons took extra courses earlier in his school career
andat the endof this semester he willhavecompleted more credits than required, andhasa very strong
academic record. {Id. at 345.) Ms. King hasalready been admitted to college. (Eidmann, Ex. 72,2.)

Miss P would also be unable to continue helpingMichaelAdams, who transferred to Fremontfrom
another school and neededto makeup classes from prior years. (Eidmann, Ex. 80, 2,4-6; see Ibarra

324,H 4 PTWE classes ... often create[ ] unique opportunities to provide students with support and
educationaTopportumties they might not otherwise receive, including for students who may be
struggling... /'].)
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duties orgoes toher English teacher's classroom towork onher senior project?^ (Eidmann, Ex. 56,

6-7.) Yet Ms. Rodriguez has seven other academic classes this semester, and assuming she completes

them successfully, she will graduate with more credits than required, and a strong academic record.

(Ibarra at 344.)

As Oakland's Chief of Schools testifies, "[t]he delivery of educational services to our

students is a complex and multi-faceted endeavor." {Id. at 242.) Thus, to assess and address the issues

plaintiffs raise, "[cjontext is essential and very specific." (Timar, ^ 35; see Guthrie, ^ 10; McCauley,

11,15.) To target "specific facets of the educational endeavor for piecemeal remedies" and make the

State the "big administrator for the schools" is "fundamentally misguided." (Timar, UK 29, 35-37,44;

McCauley, KK 5,15, 22-24; see also Guthrie, K25; Ibarra at 246-247, KK 20-21.) True reform requires

school district capacity building, action and flexibility, not state mandates and interventions. (Guthrie,

K25; McCauley, KK 9,19, 24; Timar, K44; Smith, K20.)

B. The Butt Case Does Not Give Plaintiffs License To Ignore The School Districts
Before Demanding Intervention From The State

In Butt, the plaintiffs had nowhere to go but to the State, because the District was in

bankruptcy and could not keep its schools open without outside help. {Butt,4 Cal.4th at 675, 676, fh. 6,

687, fii. 15.) These facts were among the "extreme" and "unprecedented" circumstances that led the

Butt Court to order State intervention, based on the principle that the State bears "the ultimate

responsibility" to provide basic equality. {Id. at 680, 687, 692, emphasis added.)

The ButtCourt did not hold that the Statebears initial responsibility. Yet ratherthan

taking their clients' individueil scheduling issues to school or district administrators, plaintiffs' counsel

filed their lawsuit against the State, a strategy thathasdelayed anyreliefto which they may be entitled.

For example, just eight days after LAUSD sent a letter to plaintiffs' counsel asking them to bring such

issuesdirectlyto the District's attention (Ibarra at 220), counsel had Fremont senior Cameron Williams

sign a declaration in which he expressed concerns about whether he had the courses he needs to

graduate. (Eidmann, Ex. 36, K7.) Rather than ask LAUSD toaddress those concerns, plaintiffs'

Castlemont student Breanna Gonzalez has a service period in which she "helpM the teacher prepare
Srade papers^ staple papers, andgetcomputers ready for students.'̂ (Eidmann Ex. 11^ f 6.)

Ms. Chavez says l^r service period at Fremont is a chance to do extra work for her newspaper teacher
(Eidmann Ex. 42, K8)

10
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counsel withheld his declaration until they filed this motion on February 5, 2015. This secrecy and

delay might have served plaintiffs' litigation tactics, but itdid not serve Mr. Williams' interests.^^

Although plaintiffs argue that the State has an affirmative duty to monitor individual

student course assignments in a way that would have put it on notice of their issues, nothing in Butt

supports that assumption, nor does the assumption make any practical sense. The Califomia

Department of Education has approximately 1,500 employees, while Califomia has 6.24 million

students in 1,028 districts. (Ed. Defs. RJN at 202; Burr, ^ 6.) The State cannot possibly monitor the

course offerings and scheduling of all of those students. (Whitmore, ^ 8; Timar, ^ 45; Campbell, f 19.)

Fortunately, there is a process in place that works: filing local complaints. As explained

by Richard Whitmore, a former Chief Deputy Superintendent of Schools as well as a former district

superintendent and current school board member, "the quickest and most effective way" to address the

concems of these students would have been to raise them with school officials, and if that did not work,

go to the district, school board, or county office ofeducation. (Whitmore, 6,7.) There is broad expert

consensus around this approach. (Campbell, H18; McCauley, 28-31; Timar, f 45.) The

administrators ofall 10 ofplaintiffs' comparison districts agree.^^ Plaintiffs' own experts do not say

otherwise. As Carlas McCauley, an expert in school tumaround, points out. Professor Oakes "does not

call for State intervention" at all, and Professor Price remains vague on this point. (McCauley,H19.)

Plaintiffs' own evidence demonstrates that this approach can work and that it can work in

thedistricts at issuehere. For example, whenCompton student Isaiah Moses sawtwo "freeperiods" on

his schedule on the first day of school, he "immediately" asked the principal to give him classes, and the

problem"was resolvedthat same day" when his counseloradded Pre-Calculusand Physics to his

schedule. (Eidmann Ex. 59, 5-6.)^^ The fact that some students did not get their preferred results

3rFortunately, Mr. Williams is not actually missing the classesthat worriedhim. (Ibarraat 545, 25-
29.)

Defendants strongly object to plaiptiffs' claims thatthey aredeliberately indifferent to students' needs
or matthey failed to investigate the issues raised byplainiiffs' complaint. Asdie declaration of Richard
Ze^er makes clear, because plaintiffs raised their claims in litigation, the State Education Defendants
hadTio choice but to conduct theirinvestigation through their lawyers. (Zeiger, 4-6.)

P
Maria].

Similarly, Fremont OUSD student Nohemi Lucas requested a number of schedule changes, all of
which weremade within threedays. (Ibarra at 343.)

11
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from their counselors does not mean the process failed; the appropriate remedy depends on the facts

regarding the particular student. (McCauley, ^15; see also Butt^ 4 Cal.4th at 686 ["A finding of

constitutional disparity depends on the individual facts."].) Because local officials are infinitely better

equipped to know those facts and make a decision about what is best for each individual student, it is in

the students' best interest to exhaust their local remedies before suing the State. (Whitmore, If8; see

also Campbell, If27; Guthrie, ^ 25; Ibarra at 244, If 14 [plaintiffs' requested relief "ignores the

individualized focus that is necessary to best meet the needs of our students"]; Butt, 4 Cal.4th at 686

[local districts' solutions are "entitled to considerable deference"].)

C. Plaintiffs Have Not And Cannot Establish A Prevailing Statewide Standard
For Use Of Home And IWE Periods Or Finalization Of Master Schedules

In Butt, the California Supreme Court made it clear that statutory provisions, standing

alone, could not establish the "prevailing statewide standard." (Butt, supra, 4 Cal.4th at 686-687.)

Thus, although California statutes effectively required a 175-day term, the Court looked at certifications

from districts all across the state to determine "that virtually every established school district in

Califomia operated for at least 175 days during the [school] year." (Id at 685-687 & fii. 14.) Insistence

on a showingofboth state policy and local practice makes sense. If the State has ultimate responsibility

for equal education, then courts must ask how the State has defined the standards. But unless the State's

policies are expressed in widespread practice, they are neither prevailing nor statewide.

1. There is no state law or policv on the matters at issue here

Plaintiffs cannotpointto any state lawor policythat supports the standards theyassert as

"prevailing state standards." This alone is fatal to their claim under Butt. In Butt, Califomia statutes

required a minimumnumber of school days, and by closing its schools for six weeks, the Richmond

school district dramatically and comprehensively failed to meet that standard. There is no comparable

statute or policy and no similar district failure here.

2. Factually, there is no nrevailing statewide practice regarding these issues

Plaintiffs rely ontestimony from Professors Oakes and Price that there are "accepted"

and "prevailing" professional standards. But these standards are far from "accepted" by other

professionals. Professor Guthrie has "never heard of a professional standard" around these issues.

(Guthrie, UK 8-10.) Neither has Professor Timar or San Mateo County Superintendent Campbell.

12
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(Timar, ^ 9; Campbell, ^ 23.) Indeed, the very notion of a "standard" is anathema for curricular issues,

which must be determined on the local level based on the particular situation. (McCauley, ^ 5; Smith,

111114,17.)

Nor do these standards "prevail" in California. Professor Oakes relies on a survey of

10 comparison school districts, but, as Professor Haertel explains, that survey "is of little or no value

statistically." (Haertel, Ut 9,10,17.) For example, the survey sample excludes schools with enrollment

under 700 because scheduling issues are "quite different in smaller schools," even though the samples

are being compared to Castlemont, which has far fewer than 700 students, and Fremont (Oakland),

which has fewer than 800. (Ibarra at 222, 223; Oakes, ^ 6; Timar, H 11; see also Haertel, KH 11-14.)

Moreover, the sample size - less than 1% ofdistricts in California - is "far too small." (M, UK 9, 15-

16.) Trying to draw conclusions about prevailing practices from such a small sample is sheer

"nonsense." (Guthrie, K11; Timar, K11•) Compounding the problem is the fact that only some of the

10 districts report policies that conform with the supposed standards. (Timar, K15 & Exs. 2 & 3.)

Finally, plaintiffs asked CUSD, OUSD, and LAUSD students and staff about their experiences in their

schools, but they only asked the declarants from the 10 comparison districts what the districts expect or

direct.^® Without any comparable information about what isactually happening in the 10 comparison

districts, the study cannot be validly compared to the target districts and schools. (Guthrie, K15; Timar,

K14.) When coupled with supplemental declarations from each ofthe 10 comparison districts, '̂

plaintiffs' sample showspracticesacross the state are in fact "quite varied." (Timar, K10; Guthrie,

11113-14.)

Early Release Periods, Four districtsallow early release, but none indicates that they

restrict eligibility to students whohavepassed the highschool exit exam, perform at grade level in

English ormath, orhave enrolled incommunity college orwork experience, asplaintiffs' experts claim

professional standards require.^^ The only prerequisites all four districts describe is that (1) the student

30 ^Plaintiffs asked the comparison disfricts to provide information abouttheir policies, andnever asked
r A 1« am m«*a a a1 a 1 j A jA^ ^ A* —j.* _ .j. _ VTI ^ mr aha i

Ibarra Exs. 1-10.

J^Eitoann, Ex. iqi,J6r^telppe Vdley]; id, Ex. 107, K6[Modesto]; id, Ex. 108, K6
[San Francisco]; id, Ex. 110, K16, 7 [Santa Mana]. Two oSier districts allow "away periods," where

(continued...)
13
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"usually" be a senior in "good academic standing" with "sufficient credits to graduate," (2) with either

parental consent or knowledge. (Timar, Ex. 3.) But "good academic standing" means different things in

different districts (Guthrie, H21), and having "sufficient credits to graduate" does not necessarily mean

the student has the particular credits needed to be on track to graduate.

Professor Oakes also claims that the comparison districts do not release students early

"because there are no other courses available." (Oakes, 120 & fh. 27; see also Price, ^ 9.) Yet, as

Professor Guthrie explains, this phrase has "so little meaning as to be useless and uninformative."

(Guthrie, ^ 16.) All it "means is that something is happening at the school in which the student could be

placed." It does not tell us "whether the available class would be good for the student or facilitate his or

her next educational step." (Guthrie, ^ 16.)^^

IWE Periods, Professor Oakes claims that "[a]ll ten" comparison districts require

students enrolled in such periods to be "on track to graduate and to satisfy college admission (A-G)

requirements." (Oakes, TI34.) But this is not true for nearly halfof the districts. At least one allows

some students to enroll in IWEs if they are not on track to graduate (Eidmann, Ex. 102, ^ 7 [Covina-

Valley]), and four allow some students to enroll in an IWE if they are not on track to satisfy "A-G

„34
requirements.

It is also not true, as Professor Oakes asserts, that these districts require "'specific,

written education objectives'" for IWE periods.^^ (Oakes, H34.) Only half ofthe districts refer to

"educational objectives,"^^ but, as Professor Guthrie explains, that phrase "operates at so many levels

that it cannot serveas a standard." (Guthrie, ^ 19.) Learning longdivision is an educational objective.

students mayleave campus for a prescribed activity, suchas off-campus workexperiences or
community college classes. (M,Ex. 100, H6 [Anaheim]; id, Ex. 103, II7 [Delano].)
33 Although Professor Oakes states that none of the comparison districts usesearlyrelease because there
are "noother comses in which to place thestudents" (Oakes, f 20). sheconcedes (id, fh. 27) that only
seven of thedistricts actually saysuch a thing. It is unclear what these districts mean bythephrase
given thattwo of them adnait thatstudents who drop a course mid-semester canbe"assigned to a so-
called"instruction-free period," presumably because there are no other appropriate courses in which to
place the student. (Eidmann, Ex. 100, II8 [Anaheim]; Ibarra at 109, ^ 9 [El R^cho],)
^ Eiitoann. Ex. 100, f 8[Anaheim]; id, Ex. 102, H11 [Covina-Valley]; id, Ex. 103,113 [Delano]; id,
bx. 106, T) 6 [Fremont].
35 Four stateonly that staff "are expected" - not required - to create a plan and description of duties.

E®1S§f!i^ |l I®'™-™"').«.
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but so is staying out of trouble, coming to school, and doing homework xmder the watchful eye of a

trusted teacher. {Id.\ Timar, 135.)

The comparison districts that claim to have "educational objectives" for IWE periods

appear to adopt the non-academic meaning of the term because all 10 assign students to the very tasks

plaintiffs criticize, such as delivering notices, '̂ performing clerical work,^^ organizing the office,^^

giving campus tours orotherwise interacting with the public."*® These districts describe these

experiences as valuable because students can gain work experience, learn communication skills,

cultivate a work ethic, gain a mentor, and have time to study for other classes when there is no work to

do."** Experts and practitioners agree that such objectives are both important and "educational,"

regardless ofplaintiffs' definition of the term. (Guthrie, H19; Timar, ^ 35; Campbell, 22, 24; Ibarra

at 324, II4; id. at 328, 5-6.)

Professor Price also wants to limit IWE periods to one per semester and two total. (Price,

f 10.) (Plaintiffs' proposed order would only permit one such period in a student's high school career.)

However, more than half of the districts allow students to take early release or away periods during the

same semester asanIWE;"*^ and all allow students totake at least two and asmany as four semesters of

IWE during high school."*^

Master Schedules, Professor Oakes asserts that in the 10 comparison districts, "a master

schedule and a student's individual course assignments are in place before the student arrives on

Ibarra at 003-004. [Anaheim]; id. at 157.1| 12 [Antelope Valley]; Eidmann, Ex. 103,1| 8
[Delano]; Ibarra at647,lO [El Monte]; id. at 6z4, H13 [Santa MariaJ.

Ibarra at 003-004, f 15 [Anaheim]; id. at 157, f l^Antelope Valley]; id. at 041, ^ 8 [Covina-Valley];
Eidmann, Ex. 103, f 8 [Delano];Ibarra at047, f 10 [El Monte^: id. at 133 [El Rancho]; id. at 154
[Fremont]; id. at 106 [Modesto]; id. at 198, ^ 8 [San Francisco]; id. at024,113 [Santa Maria]; id. at 133
[El Rancno].

Ibarra at 047,110 [El Monte].
"*® Ibarra at 003-004, ^ 15 [Anaheim]; Eidmann, Ex. 103, H8[Delano!; Ibarra at 047,110 [El Monte]; id.
at 133 [El Rancho]; id at ^4 [Fremont]; id. at 106 [Modesto]; id. at 198,1| 8[San F^r^cisco].
llSee, Ibarra at 003-004, T15[Anaheim]; id. at 157, f 12 [Antelope Valley]; Eidmann, Ex. 103,1| 8
[Delano]; fbarra at 047, 11-12 [H Monte]; id. at 024, ^ 13 [Santa ^toia].
"*^ Iba^a at 003, J 12rAnaheim]; id. at 156-157, ^7[Antelope Valley]; id. at 041, f 7[Covina-Valley];
id. at 089,112 [Modesto]; id. at 198,1| 7 [San i^rancisco]; id. at 023,^ 11 [Santa Mana].

m 003, HIIftwq] [i^^eimk zV/. at 156-157, f 7 [four] [Antelope Valley]; Eidmann. Ex. 102,f 12 [two ormore] [Coyma-Vdl^l;Ibarra at056, \ 10 [at least two] [Delano]; id. at047, f 9 [more
th^ one] [El Mont^; at 109, H8 [more than oneUEl Rancho]; id. at089, H11 [four] [Modesto]; id.

year] JEremontJ-Eidmann, Ex. 108, f 10 [no limit mentioned] [San Francisco]; Ibarra
at 023,^ lOftwo total] [Santa Mana].
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campus," but that is not true either.'̂ '* (Oakes, %36.) Six ofthe districts she relies upon state that they do

not finalize their master schedules until one tothree weeks into the academic year."^^

It is also not true, as Professor Oakes asserts, that in these 10 districts, scheduling

"adjustments are finalized in the first week or two of instruction." (Oakes, 136.) Half explain that

schools must respond to actual enrollment figures by adding or eliminating sections of classes during the

first three orfour weeks of the school year."*^ Furthermore, changes to individual student schedules can

take placefour to six weeks into the school year,'*^ oreven later."*^

Plaintiffs' "standards" lack evidentiary support because they fail to consider context.

(Timar, 115.) One comparison district with a very stable student population still requires up to

20 school days to balance class sizes. (Ibarra at 048, 14-15 [El Monte].) For many schools high

transiency rates prevent them from knowing actual enrollment until weeks into the school year,

something that is, as Mr. McCauley points out, "beyond the school's reach." (McCauley, H12; Guthrie,

110.)

111. THE BALANCE OF HARMS FAVORS DEFENDANTS

In determining whether to issue a preliminary injunction, the Court must weigh the harm

that granting the relief would cause to others not before the Court "and - more significantly - to the

public interest " {O'Connell v. Superior Ct. (2006) 141 Cal,App.4th 1452,1469-1470, & fh. 11

[hereafter "O'Connell"].) The Courtmust also consider not only plaintiffs' evidence regarding harmto

individualstudents, but also defendants' evidence showing lack ofharm or that the harm has lessenedor

dissipated for some students since suit was filed. {Id. at 1469-1470 & fh. 11.)

AlAqugh Professor Price believes that"a well-functioning highschool" should complete a
"prehmin^ masterschedule ... before the endof the priorschool year," (Price, 111), onlythree
mstncts claimto meet this standard. (Eidmann, Ex. 107,111 [Modesto]; id, Ex. 108, ^ 11
[San Francisco]; id, Ex. 110, ^ 12 [Santa Maria].) OUSD meets that standard. (Ibarra at214-215.)
^^Ibarra at 158,114 [i^telope Valley]; Eidmann. Ex. 102J 15 [Covina-Valley]: id._, Ex. 103,118
[Delano]; id, Ex. 104, ^12 [El Monte]^; id., Ex. l65, H14 [fei Rancho]; id., Ex. itib, ^11 [Fremont].

m^airn, Ex. 101,113 I^telope Valley]: Ibarra at048,J 14JE1 Monte]; Eidmann, Ex. 107, \ 12

^^^FremonQ ' [SanTranciscc^; id, Ex. 110,113 [Santa Mana]; see also Ibarra at 150,
rip's"! H11 [Delano]; id at 150, H7[Fremont]; id at 090,1114[Modesto]; at 024,H14 [SantaMana]. "

Ibarra at 157-158,1 13 [Antelope Valley].

16
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Other students and the public interest, specifically the LCFF/LCAP process, face

significant harm ifplaintiffs' injunction is granted. As Mr. McCauley, who has spent his career working

with schools like these, explains, these kinds of interventions "frequently backfire and create new

problems." (McCauley, ^ 9.) Schools may have fewer of the courses that plaintiffs condemn, but as a

result they are likely to see increased absenteeism and low grades as students resist classes they do not

want; and "for a student who has to hold a job to help support his or her family, restricting flexible

schedules may be the difference between staying in school and dropping out." (/(c/., ^ 10.)

Students who want an IWE for whatever reason will not be able to have one unless they

meet all ofplaintiffs' conditions, even if they currently meet the districts' conditions. (M, 22,24;

Guthrie, 19-20; Timar, f 35.) The principals of Castlemont and Fremont High in Oakland describe

the importance of the opportunities that would be lost: students can leam about teaching, including the

"menial or trivial" as well as the "complicated" and "exciting" aspects; they gain "real life work

experiences"; they can also "obtain additional support and tutoring" and make "positive one-on-one"

connections. (Ibarra at 327-328, 4-6; id at 324-325, %% 4-6.) Students who want early release

because they have a job, are taking classes elsewhere, have other responsibilities, or simply do not want

to attend any more classes than they have to (and might not attend at all if they are forced into a full day)

will be denied that opportunity even if they have parental permission. (McCauley, H10; Timar, H35.)

The ChiefAcademic Officer at LAUSD puts it bluntly: "Depriving a student who is on track to

graduate and meet the A-G requirements the ability to be dismissed early from school after completing

the minimum instructional minutes in order to care for an ailing relative, younger siblingsor their own

childrenor work to support the family would be inhumaneand unconscionable." (Ibarraat 422,130.)

In addition, students who want to makeschedule changes two weeks into the schoolyear will be unable

to do so,a result OUSD's Chiefof Schools says "would actually harm students." (Ibarra at 245, H16;

see Eidmann, Ex. 103, H18; zW., Ex. 101, ^ 13; Ibarra at 157-158,1[ 13; id. at 004, ^ 16; id. at 056-057,

nil].)

As the experts make clear, the state intervention that plaintiffsdemand is a throwback to

a discredited model that "shifts attention and resources from education to regulatory compliance" and

*Vould divert resources at every level - State, district andschool." (Timar, 44,48; seealso

McCauley, 21-23.) Professor Timar describes plaintiffs' demands as inconsistent with the"critical
17
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dimension" of localism that is 'the key to effective improvement." (Timar, H27; see also McCauley,

UK 5, 9, 14,18.) There is little question that the result will be to undermine the LCFF and LCAP efforts

"that are positioned to bear considerable fruit" and are "consistent with what research shows are best

practices." (Timar, K48; McCauley, K29; see also Guthrie, K124-25; Campbell, K25.) This new model

for school governance and local planning "is considered a promising new system from which other

States may learn precisely because of its concentrated focus on local capacity, its re-positioning of the

State and local authority, and its dramatic divergence from the compliance model which has been

demonstrably imsuccessful." (McCauley, K26; see also Timar, KK 28-32.)

This new system is not the generalized, abstract notion of local control rejected in Butt

but rather a concrete, full-bodied and legislatively crafted system of capacity building at the level most

directly able to provide the services students need. (Burr, Ex. 1; McCauley, KK 9,25, 29-31; Timar,

KK 27-32,39-42.) The State is sending the districts at issue here more financial resources each year

(Schweizer, KK 4-5, 9-12); building a structure and process for the local stakeholders to decide what their

students need and how to provide it; ensuring that targeted resources are used to increase and improve

services for needier students; building ever stronger relationships between districts and county

superintendents; and providing expertise and assistance, rather than punishment, in response to

problems. (Burr, KK 2, 22-23, 25-27.) These are the types of structural remedies that prevent

educational deprivations and ensure that districts are able to respond rapidly and well when individual

student problems of the type detailed by plaintiffs occur. This is an extraordinarily important public

policy codified in statute, and it should be allowed to continue to take effect. (Burr, KK 28-31; Campbell,

K25; Guthrie, KII24-25; McCauley, KK 25-26, 30-31; Timar, Iffl 43-44, 50-51.)

Plaintiffs cannot credibly argue that their approach does no harm because the

LCFF/LCAP process can still continue forward. The interventions that plaintiffs demand "emasculate

local decision making, planning, organization and effectiveness. They impose priorities rather than

having schools and districts who know the situation identify priorities." (McCauley, K9; see also

Campbell, K25; Ibarra at246-247, K21 [OUSD would allocate extra resources "based on priorities in

our LCAP plan ... that reflect the priorities ofthis community - and not through superimposed

priorities established bythe State or anyone else...."].)
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In weighing these considerations against the harm to the plaintiff students, the O 'Connell

case is particularly instructive. The Court ofAppeal affirmed that plaintiffs were likely to succeed on

their claim that requiring students in the graduating class of 2006 to pass the new high school exit exam

in order to receive a diploma violated the Equal Protection Clause because not all students had an equal

opportunity to prepare for the exam. (141 Cal.App.4th at 1465.) Despite this finding, the Court

reversed the trial court's preliminary injunction order restraining state education officials from denying

diplomas to any students in the 2006 graduating class who otherwise were eligible to graduate but had

not yet passed the exam. The appellate court found that the trial court failed to adequately weigh

evidence regarding lack ofharm to the students, including evidence regarding other options available to

them and evidence that the named plaintiffwas accepted to a state university despite having failed to

pass the exam. {Id. at 1468-1470 & fn. 11.) Here, too, evidence ofharm to the students presented in

this motion is far from universal. Of the 47 high school student plaintiffs and declarants, nine graduated

last year and dozens more are on track to graduate this spring; an order will have no effect on them.

Although named plaintiff Jessy Cruz failed to graduate, the district's evidence is that he took early

release and online courses against the advice of his guidance counselor and social worker. (Ibarra

at547, H39.) That leaves justsix students'*^ who will still be inhigh school this fall, none ofwhom is

enrolled at a high school in OUSD or at Fremont High in LAUSD. Of those six, as described above, the

districts and the students paint very different pictures of their individual circumstances. {Contra Butt^

supra, 4 Cal.4th at 693 [injunction based on "uncontradicted declarations"].)

This Court must also consider the possibilitythat plaintiffs may not prevail at trial, and

"that its initial assessment of the merits ... maytum out to be in error." {White v. Davis (2003)

30 Cal.4th 528, 554, 561.) Courtsare particularly ill-suited to second-guess decisions to allocate scarce

public resources, as hasbeendone by these districts through theirLCAPs. Once again, O'Connell is

instructive. There, the Legislature had providedadditional funding for remedial education relevantto

the exit exam but not enough to cover all state-wide needs, so it allocated funds first to districts with the

greatest needs. The appellate court upheld the Legislature's approach, saying: "[F]ar from being

X̂ The students,are Alejandro Torres, Angel Preciado and Isaiah Moses of Compton High; and LissetMancilla, Monique Malone and QadirJohnson of Dorsey High.
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'arbitrary,' the pedagogical triage performed by defendants, so as to ensure that the available funds were

allocated to those districts most in need, was to be commended." {O 'Connelly supra^ 141 C8il.App.4th

at 1466-1467.)

There are other problems. Plaintiffs' proposed injunction would operate district-wide,

across all these districts' high schools, even though there is absolutely no evidence regarding those other

schools and no way ofknowing what impact the injunction would have on them. {Cf. id. at 1477-1479

[injunction that granted relief affecting every high school in the state regardless of circumstances was

overly broad].) In addition, plaintiffs' proposed injunction is so broad that it would prohibit early

release even for college courses and internships, not to mention work experience.

Thus, ifplaintiffs get their way, the statutory authority committed to local school districts

and the important LCAP process just now underway will be hijacked by an injunction imposing

different priorities determined in piecemeal fashion by litigation. (Timar, 42-43.) Such a result

would be far more disruptive than the disregard of legislative priorities that would have resulted from

the injunction in O'Connell. (141 Cal.App.4th at 1476; Butt, supra, 4 Cal.4th at 696 ["A court should

always strive for the least disruptive remedy adequate to its legitimate task."].)

CONCLUSION

Dealing with students' needs and activities on this kind of day-to-day level is exactly why

we have school districts and county offices ofeducation as separate, autonomous, constitutionally

recognized political entities. Dealing with the needs more effectively is why we have LCFF/LCAP.

Plaintiffs have not shown a constitutional violation, but even if they have, the Court should defer to

those processes in addressing remedy.

Dated: March 19,2014 Respectfullysubmitted,

REMCHO, PURCELL, llp

By:

Attorneys for Defendants State Board ofEducation,
California Department of Education, and State
Superintendent of Public Instruction Tom Torlakson

Johans
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